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W inter Tuition Will Rise By One Dollar Per Credit Hour
BY Bil l PITSCH
A winter term tuition hike of $1.00 per credit
hour was announced by President Arcnd l .J-.b-rs .it
ter consulting with GVSC Hoar-Jot Control members
Tuesday afterrtoon.
Vice-President Arthur Hills reported that the de
cision was made even though the state legislature re
jectrd Governor Millikcn s executive order budget
cuts. Both the governor anil the legislature, however,
recognize that severe budget cuts will have to be
made.
The governor had requested that $149.5 million

Vice-President Arthur Hills

he cut from the total state budget, and the executive
office had agreed to cut $140,000 from the GVSC
capital outlay appropriations rather than appropri
ated operating funds for 1975 76.
At issue was whether to raise tuition by fifty
cents or by one dollar per credit hour with a budget
cut for Grand Valley a certainty he said
“ If we held off a tuition hike at this time and

Izzi Isn’t Eligible . . .
BY DOUG GUTHRIE.
Christopher Izzi is listed as a fresh
man offensive tackle on Grand Valley's
football roster. He is a Robinson dorm
resident but according to the Records
Office he is not registered as a student,
Each term the* Records Office pre
pares a list of students who have applied
for admission yet never formally regis
tered. Izzi's name was on this term’s
list.
Don Dufck, Grand Valley’s Athletic
Director, said of the matter, “ If we had
known it before, we never would have
let him come out for the team."
Grand Valley is under National As
sociation of Intercollegiate Athletics
jurisdiction. Players in that conference
must be registered students. “ Fortunate
ly, he didn't play in any varsity games,"
said Dufck. "We immediately checked
everyone else on the team. thc> were
all o k.”
Dufck explained that Izzi’s prob
lem was simply one of not understand
ing the system at Grand Valley. "He had
financial aid money waiting and thought
that it automatically paid his tuition "
Izzi apparently never picked up his aid
check and therefore never paid fflr his
classes. The Records Office then listed
him officially as not registered.
According to Jackie Scott of the
Housing Office. Izzi is not in compli
ance with his dormitory contract which
demands that he carry at least five
credits. “ He has already been served
notice." said S c o tt “ I will ccntact him
this week to ask him to abide by the con
ditions of his contract." Izzi will be
forced to leave.
rady plead guilty to an
assault and battery charge stemming
from an incident in Kisder House.

suffered cuts later.“ said Hills, "we might have to
raise tuition $2«Mt per credit hour next spring
“ l or this reason, the decision was made to raise
tuition winter term and spread out tin added finan
cial burden rather than charging u .ill in the spring
term." he continued
Hills said that the hike will cause ditfnulis
for some students and the administration plans
to set aside $15,IBM) from the increased tuition
revenue for grants, work studs and loans for
students with severe financial need
Hills noted that il the state does not turihei cut
(■rand Valiev's budget "we can lower the tuition rate
for spring term, but the present concern is not to Incaught off guard because Grand Valles mas not leg
ally operate with a budget deficit
The possible cut in Grand Valley's capital outl.is
appropriation fund means that the proposed art sillage mas he delayed or built in stages Hills said, hut
the campus lighting project vs ill he assigned top pri
ority for completion during spring of H>7r»

Is He?

"lie went up to one of the girl’s
rooms and got a little rough," explained
Campus Police Qsief PuH Cobb. When
asked to leave Izzi picked up the coed
and carried her down to the lounge.
Izzi received a total of $54 in fines,
costs, and a 30-day suspended jail term
by Grand Haven's 58th District Court.
According to Cobb, I/zi "has been
physical in the dorms before."

P ie - L a w

C l u b

Announces

G V students Ben Mcner (Left) and David Crawford (Right) anjoyed
Saturday's Laker victory with mom(s).
Photo by Vincent Vaccerelfi

Meeting
BY Hll.l. KOHN
The Grand Valley Pre-Law Society
will meet Tuesday. Novcmlier 25 at 3:30
in the Gampus Center conference rooms
A and B. The meeting will be the so
ciety’s first session this year
Professor John Batchelder who ad
vises many pre-law students at GVSC
said Monday, "Anyone who is consider
ing law school is welcome to attend our
meetings."
"We’ll elect officers and plari a brief
calendar of PUS events for this year,"
Batchelder continued, adding. “We will
also discuss admission policies and lawschool prospects in general."
Two Grand Valley students, Mark
Irving and Dan Slivitz. recently attended
The Midwest Pre-Law Conference. There,
law school administrators and advisors re
ported on current trends at their institu
tions (such as in admissions and course
policies). Irving and Slivitz will discuss
the meeting.

W alkway Resumed
BY CRAIG VAUGHAN
Construction of the controversial Campus Center Walkways has begun.
again.
Last week Tuesday, two studcnLs pulled up the stakes demarcating the
path of the proposed walkways, in protest of the project.
After waiting a week for comment on the issue, the Plant Department
has resumed construction with completion scheduled fyr the end of next week.
“ Early next week the railroad tics will be going in. with completion
planned for the end of the week." a Plant DepdWmcnt spokesman explained.

According to the spokesman, there was very little comment on the
issue But those comments that the Plant Department did receive were all in
favor of the project.

The original plan has been altered slightly. The north spur, which would
have led toward the ravine, has been scratched as being impractical. This will
also reduce construction costs.
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Interested Students Could Revive GVSC Film Club
About a week and a half ago, a small group of
students formed an organization to sponsor more campus
films. Calling themselves the Student Film Service, they
intended to show a film each week, to provide greater variety
for the s tu d e n t body.
As of last Thursday, the club's shining hopes have been
considerably dimmed. On that day, the first presentation
"Th e Bedford Incident," was shown in L A T . Only ten people
attended the movie.
This was rather unfortunate, because the organization
lost money. Now, the members of SFS are discouraged to the
point of abandoning the scheme. Asked why he thought at
tendance was so poor at "Th e Bedford Incident", Joe Powell,
a member of the board of control of SFS, said: "In choos
ing the first film, our own enthusiasms clouded our judge
ment and consequently we chose a film that isn't too well
know n."
The future of the organization is undecided. Members
are unwilling to gamble more of their own money in the face
of so little encouragement.

Page T w o------w ith B ill Rohti
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Most of .us can tell when something is bothering a good friend. They
act uncomfortable and ihey often grow quiet.
Frank Musto has been awfully quiet lately.
Frank is President of the Student Congress at GVSC. I mention this
because he probably won’t hold that title much longer.
I recently sensed that Musto was having problems in his role as President.
I wanted to write about Congress’ need for help, thus easing Frank’s burden. I
decided that I’d print some of Frank’s comments about congressional difficulty.
Then maybe tome students would come to the rescue.
Hut F’rank didn’t have much to say.
Whmf I nuti t-rank Musto. he became defensive. "I wish you wouldn't
write about me and I think there’s something you should know. I’m probably
going to resign.” said Musto.
I think Frank will resign after final exams because he has gotten very
little help from students this year.
At a school of 7,000, he couldn't find people to appoint to
various student committees. . .students just weren't interested.
He probably got tired of working in Congress offices which total enough
space for a small city bedroom. Why so little room? Because most of the space in
the south wing of the Campus Center has been taken by GV’s Continuing Educa
tion Dept., even though the area was designed tor student organizations only.
Actually, Frank did have some help. Exactly four students receive
meager compensation for their services.
"I guess the rest of the students on this campus arc too busy,"Frank told
me " I ’m not bitter about that," he continued. "Maybe most of them have jobs
or families or other interests which prevent involvement in Student Govern
m ent.”
Yes. Frank says he didn’t get bitter. But he didn't get any help cither.
Responsibilities built upon obligations and, while Musto tried to "hold things
together, his grades slipped
And still no students came to the rescue.. .
So I-rank Musto. with his grades shot and his goals shattered, has decided
to resign as President of the Student Congress at Grand Valley.
Frank hasn't resigned yet. but ! don’t forscc many students joining him
and thus changing his mind.
And ain't it a shame.. .

There is the possibility that funds to sponsor the
movies could be obtained from a general fund if the SFS
united with the English club.
This arrangement inspires little enthusiasm within the
SFS. Members feel that if students are relatively disinterest
ed, films are undesirable no matter where the money comes
from.
Students who disagree with this, and who would like
to see more movies on campus are invited to send a note to
Joe Powell, care of the Lanthorn. Sufficient response will
precipitate some more movies.
/
/

Poor Career Day Attendance No Surprise
We were not surprised at the lack of student interest
in the Third Annual Career Conference Day, held last Wed
nesday. The number of students browsing through the booths
of the employers was visibly smaller than last year.
We asked Sam McCall, the organizer of the Career
Conference, for his explanation of the poor turnout. " F o r
one thing, it was a beautiful day, and I imagine that the last
place students wanted to be was inside," he said. He also
commented that many of the business students, who would
have a special interest in the conference, are located at
Davenport College in downtown Grand Rapids.
We would like to offer some reasons of our own for
the failure of the conference to attract many students.
The timing of the event was poor. We doubt that any
conference, regardless of its content, would be well attended
during the middle of mid-term week.
A news story done by W O T V that evening alluded to
the fact most of the employers had no jobs to offer the stu
dents. It's not surprising, then, that there were very few
students in attendance.
McCall is uncertain about the future of the Career
Conference saying, that the planning committee "will have
to find out whether or not students want it."
We are hopeful that with an expanding job market and
better scheduling on the part of the planning committee that
next year's Career Conference will be infinitely more
successful.

Family Day A Success
When we looked for Burt Price Saturday, they told us
that he was up at the buffet.
And we worried because Burt was in charge of this
year's "Fam ily D ay." With ail the parents on hand, we fig
ured Burt Price should have been working rather than feast
ing.
But G V's Dean of Student Services must have done his
work ahead of time. Last Saturday's "Fam ily D ay" program
was an extremely smooth production.
Burt Price and his staff treated visitors to an outstand
ing "Fam ily D ay" combination;
Music and merriment. Fun and footbaii. Entertainment
and information.
All rolled into one beautiful autumn "Fam ily D ay" at
The Grand Valley State Coileges.
Since Burt Price was in charge Saturday, some parents
wondered if he was also responsible for the unseasonably
warm weather.
All things considered, maybe he was...

rn
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Editor:
If anyone has ever been awakened at
3 AM by a fire alarm horn, you will un
derstand the indignation I felt when I
read last week's article on how Richard
Roc was allowed off so easily for pulling
the fire alarm. The judge reduced the
penalty and Roe received thirty days
probation and a fine of twenty-five dol
lars. He also had twenty-five dollars of
court cosr to pay.
A maximum penalty for the charge
can be a fine of one thousand dollars and

a one year jail sentence. I for one feel
Richard Roe got off far too easily and
should have been dealt with more harsh
ly. I will admit no one was hurt in the
alarm, but sooner or later someone will
be. And then, it will be classified as a
felony. Why wait until then?
Richard Roe should have been dealt
with in a harsher manner to set an exam
ple to future offenders • who have this
great urge to pull the fire alarm as a
joke, at three in the morning.

ADDITIONAL LETTERS ON PAGE 5
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This Not A Cheerleader?
BY CORKY MKINECKE
It was supposed to be my lug exclusive interview Mv res
possibility was to track down, anil then converse with (.rand
Valley's version of Dancing Harry i cra/y fellow b\ the name
of McDermott.
As of this writing, he has no known nickname, but alter

W inter Registration W ill
Begin To m o rro w
Advance registration for Winter term
’76 will he held in the Campus Center, to 
morrow through the 21st.
Grand Valley's Registrar Dick Mehler
explained recently some of the normal
procedures and what he hopes will he a
helpful addition to the system.
"When students come to register
they don't know what class they arc in
(freshman, sophomore, junior, senior or
graduate student), said Mehler, explaining
that registration is always bandied by
class status. "This term when students re
ceive their registration information in the
mail there will be a code number on the
address table indicating the student's class
status."
The code number,which will appear
on the same line as the /ip code will be
01 standing for freshmen, or 02 standing
for sophomores, or 03 standing for
juniors, or 04 standing for seniors or 05
standing for graduate students. A listing
of the code will be provided inside each
envelope.
"We always get questions about the
alphabetical system of registering," said
Mehler. Explaining that the Registrar’s
Office is making the alphabetical system
fair for all,he told of how the scheme
rotates each term. For Winter term, the
R! TE seniors will be first in line. In the
Spring they will go to the end of the sen
ior list. “ You might be here four years be
fore being first in line," said Mehler.
The registrar stressed that College IV
students wishing to receive credit for
Winter term should register before the
M S* Any
d s - e N o - o n - r * IV stu
dents enrolled in the college must register
before the fifth day.

To make the process easier on every
one, Mehler suggests that before attem pt
ing to register, students should clear any
encumbrances such as parking tickets or
mistaken class status, lie also recom
mends that students keep alternative
courses in mind in case of early closings.

Press Workshop
In The Hews
BY BILL KOJIN

p p a c a 3 c g ia » aDci 3QP ix «g
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*Canipus Police Invest j
In Doggie'Vownet,s’>

The Grand Rapids Press Student i
/ i k u n i i C
Newspaper Workshop was held on c a m - Q ^ ^ V ^ R ^ W
If
pus last Friday before more than 3»K> !i
students.
□
The Workshop included students
from 14 area high schools. After a wclcome by GV President Lubbers, the visi
BY DOUG GUTHRIE
tors saw a photography slide show by I he
Press' Hoyt Carrier
Grand Valley's Campus Police will
Press sports reporter Larry Edsall
soon buy a CO 2 powered dart gun to con
demonstrated interviewing techniques f!
..................
,
.,
„
e trol dogs that have become a problem on
with the help of reporters Mary Kramer (
m campus.
and Susie Thomas.
The number of dogs on campus has
Advertising specialist Jim Wickering
been increasing at an alarming rate
lectured on business management, paying
according to Campus Police Chief Purl
special attention to problems faced by
Cobb. “We have probably picked up 25
high school papers.
dogs this year," said Cobb, "last week
Rene Pelissier, Press personnel and
alone we had to capture seven.”
promotion manager discussed careers in
Dogs roaming the campus arc in di
journalism. He noted that papers are par
rect violation of Grand Valley's code
ticularly interested in persons competent
in specialized areas such as medicine and Q which calls for dogs to be restricted by a
economics.
g leash and lead by a human No dogs are
Prraa Editor Werner Veit doaed the Hallowed inside the buddings
wnrlrduin
— —* " — —g- with
-----— *
-------— - frririou*
- - ------------of

adioal

publications

and

ike
" i v »fb*w
km
--- jr
- m 19 hiah•*Bw »•••%
»v / ~i____
anw tW|Z«« itw wmt •« . . .

one college Hplanted Cobb, “but some of those little

devils won't let you get close to them.
those arc the trouble makers."
The event which probably forced
Cobb's decision happened last week. Sgt.
Wygant of the Campus Police was bitten <
on the wrist when he attempted to grab
the collar of what he thought was a «
friendly dog.
The gun. which has a range of 30
yards, is the type used by the Ottawa
County Dog Warden it fires a syringedart containing a tranquili/ing drug which
takes up to 20 minutes to take effect.
“ I don't think our officers should
have to put on a show chasing dogs all
day." stated Cobb. "I hope that n n c r y
people realize we have such a device, they
a, . . i_■ ---- — _-. e . l
j
... ll

liU n illllliln n

BY DOUG GUTHRIE

what happened last Saturday, McDermott the Hermit might be
appropriate.
I thought everything would go smoothly Not only did
I have my trusty tape recorder in hand, but there ilso were to
be a couple of photographers there to capture Ins antics
And questions. I thought of every question imaginable,
ranging from his peculiar style right down to the possibility of his
retirement. Call it Preparation Unlimited.
Right after the Hermit finished his rendition of "Winning
Side. Losing Side", I approached him and introduced mysell I
couldn't help but laugh when I got a close up view ot Ins World
War I flying hat Any second I thought he would say. "Pilot to
Copilot".
He seemed pleasant enough, and even went along with the
idea of an interview We agreed to meet by the goalpost nearest to
the scoreboard after the end of the game
He never showed. No McDermott....no interview. ..no job.
Instant panic I should have known something was wrong when
he did his cheer when the game was tied For all I know , hr could
he standing under some goalpost in Toledo.
Maybe, it was just as well that he didn't show. Thr inter
view probably would hast- gone something like this
M r b R R M O T T : IS THIS NOT AN INTERVIEW?
ME'VECKE: YES. THIS IS AN INTERVIEW.
Mi III- KMOTT- IS THAT NOT YOUR INK PEN?
MKINECKE YES. THIS IS MY INK PEN
And so on.
Ihe time spent was not entirely wasted, though. Sitting
by myself in the end /one, I had an excellent view of Muskegon
High's post game show . President Lubbers should buy a bunch of
blue band uniforms and let these kids be the Laker marching
band next year. They were superb.
But the basketball season is coming up. and I'll have plcn
ty of chances to talk to the Hermit. With my luck. I'll tell him to
meet me underneath one of the baskets, and he'll wander out to
the football field
Oh well, no one said this job was easy.

win taws
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don't want to use ii unlew we have to.
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Dialogue:
WITH THe COUNSELING CENTER

162 Common*, txt 260
Grand Valley State CollegeC
“ Surpassed my expectations'’. . .“ Made me more confident”. . ."I like
the size of the groups” . . ."Fun thinking o f my ultimate fantasies”. . .“ I became
much more honest and true to m yself'. . ."I've become aware that I have to
make the decisions concerning my life. No one else can.”

T ravel Tips

These comments reflect the predominate feelings that students convey in
their evaluations of the “ Life Planning Workshop” run by the Counseling and
Student Development Center. Such workshops are being held on several campus
es throughout the'country, and starting this month, are being conducted by the
Counseling Center.

c^

With vacation time fast approaching,
many of you will no doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back. Here are some helpful
hints.
1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man’s collar is not
thought to be humorous.
3. Falling onto a cactus, even an
actual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky proposition.
4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the smaller towns; it’s
best to bring your own.

The majqr emphasis, according to Rich King, who coordinates the Stu
dent Development Croups, is on life planning, rather than solely on career plan
ning. “ People who make concrete plans often do so in oniy certain areas: educa
tion, career, etc., and seem to neglect other important aspects of life. Frequent
ly, such future planning is not very realistic, and ignores abilities, personality
characteristics, and other important factors. These workshops are designed to
explore the whole person and to assist people to assess themselves into the
future. People arc encouraged to realize that they arc responsible for their own
lives, and have the relative potential to build the future they want for them
selves. Too often, people think of the future as just happening, unfolding, and
act as victims of circumstances, rather than assuming a creative responsibility for
their own lives.”
The Workshops are about five hours long. Participants meet in small
groups of four or five people, and with a group leader, work through a series of
structured exercises having a well-developed, logical sequence, ending with very
specific goal-setting exercises (one participant commented that “ this is one of
the few workshops I've been in where tiic structure helped rather than hindered.
Fvcry exercise was necessary for the next one.” )
The first scries of workshops will be co-sponsored with Campus Mousing,
with the Counseling Center staff and trained Resident Assistants providing small
group leadership. There will be three workshops held on different days at various
times in residence halls ami Ravine Apartments. While students living in these
settings arc encouraged to join one of the groups, “off campus” students arc
equally welcome to participate. Workshops will be held at the following loca
tions and times:

^ e x ic o

JO S E CUERVO* TEQ U ILA IW PROOF
IM P OR TED AND B O TTL E D BY C l«7V M EUBLEIN . INC . HARTFO RD. CONN

Kistler House, Tuesday, November 18 at I pm
Robinson Mouse, Wednesday, November 19 at 3 pm
Ravine Apartments, Thursday, November 20 at 6 pm
To sign up for any o f the Workshops, simply stop by or call the larbby
Desk of the respective resident halls or Ravine Apartments Center Desk.

e m v o
N O R TH TO W N
M * C A 0006 NAMES CONDOR.
WTHBNeXTSeVBNTV.TWO HOURS

HRU.THYTOWU.MBa.

3
DAYS O F
THE CONDOR^

]6 LOOt> PLtfjSJVi H

NORTHTOWN

HOURS: Mon.,Thurs. 7:3 0 am- 7om
Tue*. til 3 pm
Fri. »i| 2:30 pm

pligatriatt in attmiianrr
%

Blood Plasma
/

1235 2 8 Street
S.W.
^
.

538-4290

CAMj PA3D

Inc.
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Grand Valley State College’s Vet
erans Brotherhood announces its third
annual membership Icebreaker, Thursday,
Nov. 13 at 8 <K) P.M in the Campus Cen
ter downstairs This is a once a year mem
bership drive to inform and invite inter
ested veterans to come and have some
'’refreshments" with us.
THERE ARE OVER 600 VETERANS
ON CAMPUS! VETS WE NEED YOU!!
If we can organize together we can
get things done on this campus that need
it!
Vets get with it. Quit sitting around,
come out and party with us and find out
what we're all about. Thursday Nov 13
at 8:00 P.M. at the Campus Center
downstairs.
Thank You,
Paul Barrath

Editor:
Many of you are wondenng why the
late Prof. E. Wm. Oldenburg's picture was
in the October 30 issue of the I.ANTIIORN. Prof. Oldenburg is the author of
POTAWATOMI INDIAN SUMMER The
picture and the advertisement were sup
posed to be tied in together.
POTAWATOMI INDIAN SUMMER
by E. Wm. Oldenburg is on sale in the
Bookstore at $5.95 less 10% discount
through November 20 There arc still
some posters available if you purchase
the book soon.
Campus Bookstore
Phyllis A. Aunch
Manager

Editor:
I have just read, with derisive dis
belief. your sensationalized story/cditonal concerning the halting of construction
on walkways across the Campus Center
lawn (Eanthorn 11/6/75). That the ad
ministration of this college could be
intimidated by any means into halting
construction on such an obviously needed
and much welcomed improvement is ludi
crous. When this intimidation takes the
form of two TJC students (who evidently
advocate a Neanderthal life-style; where
things arc "natural, the way people like
it") childishly expressing their disap
proval by pulling up the survey stakes,
the scene becomes totally and laughably
irrational. Certain cliches come to mind,
especially the one about the horse being
led by its tail, or in this case, by the part
#of the anatomy to which the tail is
attached.
At any rate, this spectacle brings at
tention to the administration's lack of a
much more important part of the
anatomy, the backbone.

RING DAY
WEDRESSX?
NOVEMBER I I

10a a -4pia
BOOKSTORE

COME SEE WHY OUR
SiLADIUM RINGS

Feel Good!!
The John Roberts
College Ring Specialist
will be here to help you select
the ring that is just right for you.

Unapathctically yours,
John Tallman
CAS Student
(luhtor's Note We incorrectly reported
that both students were from IJ( l.ee
Hums attends \VJ(. Additionally, the
administration was not "intimidated in
to halting the walkways. Administrators
simply offered to slow things down tf the
majority of students apposed the walks
A later survey revealed that most students
favored the walks and thus they will he
constructed. See story, page I )

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
ArtCarved College Rings by John Roberts

WM

I F E?

Ti r ed of
commi nut i ng to
school?

What is your Purpose?
What is success?
What is wisdom?

check
out the
convenience
oi living close
to campus at

What is the meaning of the changes taking place today in
education, religions, economics, politics, society, and foreign affairs?

Jack Erwin White
Founder of Self-Awareness Fellowship
will be in Grand Rapids next week giving an open lecture and
workshop.

Self-Awareness Presentation
Lecture: Monday 11/17/75 - 7:30 P.M.
Workshop: Saturday 11/22/75 - 10 A.M . to 10 P.M.
at The Centre

“ The w orld we have made as a result o f this level o f thinking has
created problems that cannot be solved a t the same level we crested
them. ~
Albert

GRAND VALLEY APARTMENTS
J U S T $70.00 PER M O N TH U T IL IT IE S IN C L U D E D
C O M P L E T E L Y FU R N IS H ED . L A U N D R Y ROOM S. P A R K IN S
C O M M U N ITY R O O M . IN D IV ID U A L LE A S ES.
C A L L : 895-6361 O F F IC E H O U R S
3-8 M O N . - F R I.

S T IL L A FEW SPACES A V A IL A B L E

J
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Culbertson's Study Recommends Jail Improvement
BY DAVI- KINTIGII
Professor Robert Culbertson of the
School of Public Services was commis
sioned by the Kent County Commission
to analyze the operations of the Kent
County (ail last spring.
Professor Culbertson’s report may
come as a shock to many Kent officials.
Citing a ‘‘history of neglect and ineffi
cient management," it leaves no doubt
that things will have to change if Kent
County is to avoid expensive lawsuits.
According to the study the jail
fails to meet the newly adopted require
ments of the Michigan Department of
Corrections J.nl Rules. “ Some jail prac
tices," said Culbertson "arc flagrantly
illegal and leave the county wide open
to law suits."
lie is careful to point out that
none of these problems are the fault of
Slu-rdf Phillip llcffron. Ileffron has been
in office less than a year and be inherited
all the problems from previous administ rat ions.
The study recommends that the
County hire an additional seventeen
guards, two sergeants, and four and a
half matrons just to staff the existing
facility. A jail administrator is also
needed to share the workload at the jail.
Kent County has made good use of
the rehabilitation concept to get 2.5
million dollars in federal money for
jail expansion and then failed to ade
quately staff the new facility. The jails
6 classrooms arc used only 8 hours a
week, according to Culbertson.
Among other jail deficiencies ac
cording to the study arc: pretrial de
tainees held under conditions more con
fining than sentenced inmates, inade
quate medical staff and facilities, juv
eniles housed at the jail, and inadequate
use of the rehabilitation programs.
The dilemma for Kent County is
an increasing rate of crime in a county
that is gojng to have to implement an

austerity program. The increasing jail
population and the financial reality
of a recession means that the county is
going to have trouble meeting the needs
of its inmates. Add to those conditions
the fact that the county has no choice
in the matter, a new set of jail rules went
into effect September 1, 1975 that
mandate wide ranging changes in jail
operations.
The same day Culbertson’s study was
released, County Comptroller Richard J.
Platte unveiled a 10 point financial aus
terity program which calls for a frec/c on
ail hiring until August 1976.
Culbertson went on to explain that
the county docs have some choice for the
future. By 1981 the existing facility and
the additions under construction will be
inadequate.
But when Kent Giunty opted for
incarceration as it's means of punishment,
it opted for the most expensive and least
efficient method that can be used. “ It's
fine with me,"Culbertson adds, "as long
as Kent County can afford to pay the bill.
If the citizens want a misdemeanant put
in jail, and they’re wiling to pay the bill,
they should simply conform to the new
jail rules and prepare to pay and pay and
pay.”
"If, on the other hand, the people
of Kent County arc willing to start wor
rying more about the victim of a crime
and less about the criminal they will
adopt a diversion program similar to the
one in Washtenaw County."
A diversion program provides for
restitution to be paid to the victim
in almost all cases. In fact restitution
is the main punishment. “ If a man has
to work and pay back the victim at a set
amount a week it is often a better deter
rent than going to jail," said Culbertson.
The Washtenaw County Jail has a
population made up of 98% felons. Ac
cording to Sheriff Heffron the Kent
County Jail contains about 35 to 40%
misdemeanants. Culbertson adds, "Mis
demeanants are not a menace. If they

Rape Crisis Team
Also Supplies Info
By CkAiG v A u u im N
The Rape Crisis Team was established in September of
1973 as an organization "designed to be supportive of women
who have been raped or sexually assaulted," said team coordina
tor Sally Holcomb.
"The team consists of twenty-five volunteers who answer
calls on a twenty-four hour basis. Our service is not confined only
to the victims of rape. We also giv: out information to people
who call," Holcomb said.
"I would like to emphasize two things about the Rape
Crisis Team. First, all of our calls arc strictly confidential, and
secondly, we are in no way connected with the police. If a caller
wants to prosecute her attacker, we are willing to help. But we do
not try to push people in any direction. Our mam function is to
listen " she explained.
.Members of the team arc available to talk to classes or
other interested organizations. "One of the things that we like to
talk with women about is safety’ precautions, how to protect one
self against attack.
Anyone lu itrtiiv u in mere information, or “ Ho scald

tike to request a speaker, call Switchboard at 456-3535 and ask
for theJ^£^C risis Team.

We’re beginning to have the problems
were they would be charged with a
clotty. We should make every effort to of the bigger cities. Is the Grand Rapids
keep these people out of jail. We just area going to adopt the same non
can’t afford not to.”
solutions our major cities have opted for
President Lubbers in an interview or arc they going to look to new and
published in The Washington Tost on imaginative solutions?
Sunday, June 29, 1975 said of the
"Kent County must begin to plan for
Grand Rapids area, "We have some of the the future. They must adopt new pro
same problems the big cities do. but grams where new ones are needed. Kent
they’re not yet beyond control. Life is Coupty is unique. Three major colleges
nor so rushed, the services are better; es are located in its immediate area. The ex
cape is easier; daily existence is Iwrtter for pertise is there if they will call on it,"
the middle-class families."
adds Culbertson.
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Lanthorn Photo b y Vmeant Vaccaralli |

G V S C student Chris Debbenk talks with a business representative ■
at the Third Annual Career Conference last Wednesday.

200 YEARS A G O TO D A Y ?
BY BRAD FIGG

November 13, 200 years ago today,
1,200 American soldiers under the com
mand of General Richard Montgomery
invaded and captured the city of Mon
treal without engaging British fire.
But Montgomery’s arch rival, General
Guy Carleton, who only had 150 British
regulars at his disposal in Montreal, avoid
ed his own capture by fleeing the city dis
guised as a fisherman.
Montgomery, 38, ambitious and ag
gressive. had Montreal in his hands, but
allowing General Carleton to slip through
them, was to doom both his future and
the American campaign in Canada.
Korn in northern Ireland in 1737,
young Richard joined the British army
and served alongside his future nemesis,
Guy Carleton. under General Wolfe in
the famous French and Indian War battle
for Quebec.
At the age of 3 5 in 1772, Montgom
ery left his career soldiering, briefly, to
wed a native New Yorker and settle down
in America. As history would have it,
three years later war broke out. And
Montgomery sided with his new home
land, enlisting quickly into the American
army.
_
Serving under General Philip Schuy
ler. a man too apprehensive and plagued
by gout for front-line command, the
dashing Montgomery initiated the 100. mile trek from Fort Ticonderoga to St.
Johns and Montreal in late August. The
orders from Congress to advance into
Canada had been given two months earli
er, but Schuyler still had no! aeted. So
Montgomery’ didAfter the 55-day siege o f St. Johns,
where Montgomery wisely chose not t o

storm the city defended by 700 British
regulars, the British surrendered, and
Montgomery advanced forward, arriving
on this date in Montreal.
As if history were repeating itself
in his own lifetime, Richard Montgom
ery’s next stop, like !6 years before, was
Quebec. He dared not miss his destiny.
Advancing from the east, another
young-ambitious
American
General,
named Benedict Arnold, marched his
troops through the snow, losing a third
of them to exposure and starvation. But
of course, Arnold arrived at Quebec first.
Meeting on November 27, MontgiMiiiiy and Arnold, jointly, planned on
capturing the city and claiming Canada
for the Americans. But General Guy
Carieton was waiting for them both,
preparing to defend Quebec for the
Crown.
After 30 days, it was clear that the
American siege would fail. The snow and
cold were burying the patriots, while
the British remained comfortably situated
in houses and garrisons. There was noth
ing ieft to do but attack, or give up.
Relentless and foolhardy, Mont
gomery and Arnold chose to assault
Quebec, with only 1,200 troops left be
tween them, on the last day of Decem
ber 1775.
In a vain attempt to surprise the
British forces amid a blinding blizzard,
half of the American troops were cither
killed, wounded or captured.
Leading the charge. General Mont
gomery was shot, and died heroically,
and romantically as portrayed in John
Trumbull's "Death of General Mont-’
gomcry" painting. Arnold too. was
wounded early by musket fire in the
battle, but survived.

November 13, 1975
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Lisztomania Directed hy Ken Russel
Starring Roger Daltry, Sara Ketrlman.
Paul Nichols. Rmgo Starr, and Rick
Wakeman
Ken Russel has done it again He’s
taken an extremely promising project
and let it wallow in mediocrity.
“ Lisztomania” is the loosely adapted
life story of Hungarian composer I ran/.
Liszt. After the movie I did a little read
ing about Liszt to see what was fact and
what was the product of Russci's, un,
“ unconventional” mind. Surprisingly,
quite alot of it is based on history.
Liszt was an aquaintancc of Wagner
who eventually married Liszt’s daugh
ter. Liszt did have an affair with a stu
dent of his in Paris whom he later mar
ried and then moved to Switzerland
with. While on tour one year he stayed
the winter with a Princess Caroline in
Poland Together they went to the Pope
to “obtain" a divorce for Caroline, but
they were unsuccessful in their attempts.
Liszt did indeed have many affairs and
was idolized by his followers.
What Russel has tried to do is ampli
fy what went on in the 19th century to
such dimensions of gaudincss that it can
be related to in a 20th century rock and
roll pop star context, a very interesting
idea, hut Russei is so arbitrarily wciiu it
doesn’t work.
The film is colorful and splashy and
pleasing to the eye, but Russel has done
things like turn Wagner into a vampire
and later into a Jew killing a Frankenstein-llitlcr likeness just for a shock
effect. I could cite numerous examples in

the film where things are added that only
have shock value.
This film is really an exploitation of
“ Tommy . " A definite formula exposes it
self in “ Lisztomania Roger Daltry who
played Tommy also plays Liszt, rockclassical whi/ kid Rick Wakeman adapted
the music, top flight pop personality
Ringo Starr is horribly miscast as the
Pope, and finally Russel takes a reason
ably interesting story line and adds Ins
fantasies and nightmares to it and tries
10 e.ui ii a n .
Daltry in his second film, once again
shows a natural ability to act ! would
suggest that he take a straight role before
he gets into another turkey like this how
ever.

ROLAND YOUNG

FRI NOV
SAT NOV
SUN NOV
MON NOV

Located in the 141-48 suite of Lake
Michigan Hall, the School of Health
Scicnces/School of Nursing Advising
farmer is beginning its second year of
operation. According to student cochairman Mark Baranski and Kim Gillow,
the Center this year has shed its allvolunteer status to become a "more
professional, efficient operation."
In addition to advising SHS/Nursing
students on curriculum, careers, and pro
fessional or graduate program opportuni
ties, the Center is also responsible for the
activities offered by the SHS/Nursing
combine. According to Baranski and Gillow, “What we are trying to do here is
give information to our students that
they might not be able to get at the CAS
office because wc specialize, anti, since
we’re students, we can give insights to
our programs and courses that one can't
get from the course book. In addition
to this, wc want to initiate student in
volvement in activities like panel dis
cussions. guest lectures, and student
representatives for faculty meetings.
We are also attempting to publish a reg
ular newsletter for our students, in addi
tion to having an information table at
registration.

79
13 79
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79
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The biggest problem in “ Liszto
mania” seems to be they didn’t know
how to end it. The last forty five minutes
of this filni is utter nonsense. I low much
of this is supposed to lie tongue-in-cheek
isn't clear so we must accept it at face
value.
Liszt, in heaven with all his girl
friends and wives, decides to put Wagner
out of his misery and climbs into the
cockpit o f this space-age flying pipe
organ. In a special effects display remi
niscent of a mid-fifties Japanese science
fiction movie Liszt takes off back for

HAIR SALON AND STORE
272 7 RIDGEMOOR
PHONE 949-9350

: •. I

m i T HILLS SALES,

a/FooutO p e n ,

As Daltry sat in the cockpit of that
thing dying through apace singing a corny
love song, I suddenly lost ten years and
saw Elvis in the cockpit of a race car
roaring around a track singing a corny
love song too. The more things change,
the more they stay the same.
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*3 3 ,500,000
U n c la im e d
S c h o la r s h ip s
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellow)
.anging from $50 to $10,000. Currant list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

arc still looking for more students to help
out in the office and in organizing activi
ties As they put it, “ the more people we
can get, the more wc can do."
The two also stressed the fact that
the students arc responsible for decisions,
subject only to approval by faculty ad
viser Wanda Katmaker.
Interested students can obtain more
information by calling extension 318, or
dropping by. The Center is open from
9 am to 3 pm weekdays

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSMPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
CD I an enclosing $9.95 pi us $1.00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT UST OF
UNCLAMED SCHOLARSMPS SOURCES TO:
Name.
Address.
S ta t e ,

-Zip.

add 6% sates tax.)

■i
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IMPORTS
Mon thru I hurs 10 am to o pm
Fri & Sat 10 am to 9pm

Isssssl lift itsas

FR O M IN D IA
Mi AMIRI Til WMLI
-Hishi and tourquosse jeujelry-Hand painted bead necldaccs—Long, hand tie dyed scarfs- Beautiful throw mgs—
-Complete line of plants-

CVVTprfQVW VlW M

3395 Plainfield N.R
Grand Rapids
(Next to Eberhards)

-Cinching ftuarfndia (those an the w ay)with hand carved bead i
"Ut

Although the Center now has a staff
o f around thirty people, Mark and Kim

14
15
16
17

NATURAL

SHS-SN Advisors Concentrate On Efficiency
BY DAVE WALKER
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FREAK OUT!

Frank Zappa
Saturday, November 15, 8:00 p.m. GVSC Dome
Tickets $5-50 Advance, $6.50 at the door

fOPCfi
AMERICA'S MOST WIDELY READ COLUMNIST

Jack Anderson
Wednesday, November 19, 8:00 p.m. GVSC Dome
Tickets $1.50 Advance, $2.00 at the door

Monday-Friday N o o n -2 pm 5 pm -M idnight
Saturday
5 pm— Midnight
Sunday
Noon-M idnight
One Mile East of GVSC cn M45
and the Banks of the Grand River

JU IC ES

H EA LTH FOODS

PIZZAS* SUBS
A MARILYN MONROE FILM FEST.

Goodbye Norma Jean
Features are "Some Like It Hot", "7 Year Itch",
and "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes".
Saturday, November 22 In LAT for $1.00

Tick ets for a l l these events are
a v a i l a b l e from the Concession Stand
lo c a t e d in the Caapua Center

&YLPARTY STORE
F IR S T T IM E IN
ALLEN D ALE AREA

(kld
/C{£ZZ7z35Z5
7 - rV
e
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. . . NO A P P O I N T M E N T NEEDED ...
Proper taping of the hamstring, at
times, is helpful to prevent reinjury. Fi
nally, one should warm up carefully and,
particularly in the warm-up process, avoid
over-strain or explosive types of motion
until the muscles have been completely
"warmed up."

QUESTION: What is the cause of a
nulled hamstring and how does one rid
himself of a hamstring pull that keeps re
curring? Arc there any special exercises
one can do to prevent getting a pulled
hamstring?
ANSWER: The hamstring group of
muscles refers to the iarge mass of muscle
on the back of the thigh and is made up
of three separate muscles - the Biceps
femoris, the Semimembranosus and Semitcndinosus. This group of muscles acts to
bend the knee and to extend the hip.
Hamstring pulls or strains are the most
common of injuries to thigh muscles. The
injury can occur as a result of participa
tion in any active sport, but particularly
if it involves running.
Strains actually refer to damage to
the muscle fibers and this may vary from
a mild strain in which a very few fibers
might be pulled apart to, in the extreme,
a complete tearing or rupture of the
muscle group. This produces pain, bleed
ing into the muscle and loss of function,
to some degree. Hamstring strains tend to
recur since they heal by forming a fibcrlike scar tissue which is not elastic.
Preventing recurrences requires a
proper exercise program to build up both
hamstring groups, since there is some evi
dence that if one hamstring group is
wcaaer than the other, the weaker is
likely to be strained. Secondly, following
an injury, albeit minor, complete muscu
lar function must have returned before
resumption of exercise.

no mechanism to increase the actual
amount of breast tissue The breast can
lie made more promuvent by certain types
of plastic surgical procedures.
QUESTION: My sister and fiance
have bfccn living together for several
months. Somehow she contacted a gonor
rhea infection and upon physician's
examination it was found that her fiance
did not (or never did) have the infection
How could she have contacted the virus if
it is only transmitted by direct contact?

a bacteria. Secondly, it is correct that
gonorrhea is spread only by very intimate
human sexual contact. By nature of the
activities in which wc humans participate,
this :s most generally of a sexual nature
Cionorrhca is not necessarily always
easy to diagnose in men or women and
while it has been assumed in the past that
tnen practically always had a discharge
and other symptoms, recent research in
dicates this is no longer the case and that
a very carefully done urethral culture
from the male may be necessary for the
diagnosis to be made. Further, I know of
no way to be certain that your sister’s
fiance "never did have" the infection

QUESTION: What is the best exer
cise for increasing the breast size? I am
only a 32A and when I lay on my back
my breasts virtually disappear. Do such
products that are available for breast
development such as Mark Eden breast
developers actually do what they claim?
ANSWER: First of all, the organism
Or would I lie wasting my money if I pur that causes gonorrhea is not a virus, hut
chased one of these? To some women
breast size is not important but to me it
C A C
A £ ^ * J * * I
is. Any suggestions?
w n w
v i a v i t i
i v i v u o ■
ANSWER: This particular question
seems to be becoming an annual event.
There is no legitimate way to actually in
crease breast size. If you read the ads
carefully, you will notice they claim im
provement in bust measurement. Bust
measurement includes the total circum
ference of the chest, including the
breasts, and is contributed to, there
fore, not only by the breasts, but by all
other chest structures, including the large
masses of muscle which underly the
breasts
Thus, by appropriate exercise to
develop these large muscles, it is true that
the bust size can increase. However, this
in no way implies that the actual amount
of breast tissue is increased and there is

BY ELLEN JOSHOWITZ
CAS is offering an unusual but dis
tinctive ciass, winter term, from the Poli
tical Science department. The course is
called "Seminar in International Rela
tions: Model U.N." Joe Czamik, secretary
general of the CIV Model U.N., teaches
the class and is advised by Professor
John Batchelder. Czarnik will cover all
the processes of the United Nations. The
main objective of the class is to stir up
interest in the Model U.N. and prepare
students who would like to represent GV
as delegates in the two Model United
Nations in the spring.
The class will be one to five credits
depending how much time and effort
each individual student wants to put into
it. It can be taken as a pass/fail course.
In the past, the class has always been of

I 1 * 1
w i i

S M
w i

fered out of WJC, but this year.it has
been switched to CAS because it was
felt to have more advantages working
within CAS.
I he Model U.N. is a fairly large
organization on campus It involves about
eighty people in its entirety including the
staff and the delegates. This year’s class
is offered with an extra special objective
involved. As Cindy Kendall, secretary to
Czarnik put it, "We arc trying to draw in
new blood because all the high positions
this year are held by seniors."
There is alot of research involved in
becoming a delegate. GV will represent
four countries. They will be Brazil, Libya,
Sweden and Zaire. I he big Model U.N
held in Ann Arbor in March is set up
in the same professional mariner .is the
United Nations in New York

STUDENT O R G A N IZ A T IO N DIRECTORY
The following are organizations whose membership is open to ail persons at G V SC. All those interested in a particular organization
may call the person listed after that organization. For any further information on student organizations, please call the Campus Activities
Office, 895-6611, Extension 242.

A D V EN TU R E 4

Pel. Shelley

8957801

AKS K AR ATE CLUB

Jean K o k x

8 9 5 -4 1 2 1

RRAUF NFIW MEDIA

Gordon VanWieran
Sharon Washington
William Urban

459-0943
896 6036
895 6043

C H E M IS T R Y C L U B

Stephen K s r s

CHESS CLUB
CHEERLEAOING
COFFEE HOUSE
COPELAND HOUSE COUNCIL

Joal Anderson
Kay Paul
Triah McPhail
Richard Beiartgar

895 4510
2432687
895 7558
451-0116
896-4712

BAH A T CLUB
B L A C K S T U D E N T C O A L IT IO N

K A R A T E C L U B S H O R IN R Y U

Brian Blackpon

4 5 3 1282

LA LUCH A
LA N TH O R N
LE C E R C L E F R A N C A I8

John Rodriguei
Bill Rohn
Tom Shoemaker

895 75 59

M O D E L U N IT E D N A T IO N S

E x t. 120
8 9 5 69 27
8 9 6 7 $42

N A T IV E A M E R IC A N S T U D E N T S
N A V IG A T O R S
*

Robert Bigga
David Cray mar

4 5 6 1979

P .I.R .G.I.M .
P U B LIC H E A L T H TA S K FO R C E
POM POM S Q U A D
P SYCH C L U B IN T E R E S T G R O U P

Cheryl Wyborny

895 4194
Ext. 111
895 6867
534 9038

Erv Bode

Debbie Kemp
Jamea Williams

895 47 4 3

e

D E L TA SIOMA T H E T A INC.

Deborah Alexander

774-9344

ECONOMICS INTEREST GROUP
ENVIR. SCIENCE CLUB
ENGLISH CLUB

William Dewitt

Barbara Ann Skera
Doug Ruthledge

463-2188
896-6067
454-7979

SOCCER CLUB

Mitch Padnoa
Mark Barenaki
Charles Lewis
Dave Fry

FRIS8EE CLUB-MTU

Scott Froet

846-0/47

s t u d e n t in t

S i u u c n iT C C N G n c S S
. m e d ia t io n soc

David Lawson

774 0600

667 3262
896-4891
896-4743
896 8876
896-4156

TH E TA TA U TH E TA SORORITY
TJC COORDINATING COMMITTEE
THE WAV

Sue Service
Stave Garwood
Oevid Follet

895 6021
Ext. 447
4^0-8558

U.F.W. SUPPORT COM MITTEE
UNION OF RADICAL POLIT. ECON.

Michael Johnefon
Chris Gratae

866-9634

G A Y ALLIANCE
GEOLOGY CLUB
GV BIOLOGY CLUB
GV CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
GV CIRCLE K CLUB
GV FIELD HOCKEY
GV ICE HOCKEY CLUB

GV SINGERS
GV SKI CLUB
GV SKIN OtVING CLUB
GV SKYDIVING CLUB
GLI.IA.E.

Patrick K.Otto
Julia Hewlett
Keith Dykhuia
Tom Lyzenga
Michelle Johnaon
Ann Raneourt
John Koapka
John Bruesi
Mark Irving

Craig Scribner
Keith Goff
Emily Bomb

Ext 269

784-3672
463-6693

364-4132
•69-0816
666 6687
•86-6006

SAILING CLUB
SHS ADVISING CENTER
S IC K L E C E L L V O L U N T E E R S of AM .

r i if m

335 5210
895 6043
245-8742
896-4726
E x t . 851

667-1601

-

VETERANS BROTHERHOOO

Jack Rice

WOMEN'S CENTER
WOMEN'S ROWING CLUB
WSRX-FM RADIO

Janice Shapiro
Paul Springer
Jeff Rom

Ext. 596

686 6TI18

Ext. 266
Ekl 128

/

Proud Lakers Vent Frustrations In Season Ending Win
and drove down to the five-yard line in
BY DAN NILSEN
Jim llarkcma was joking around with
reporters in the locker room last Saturday
afternoon. "We're gonna send a message
to Northern Michigan," he laughed.
"We’ll meet 'em at the Bridge for another
game. Losers go into the lake."
Not a had uic.* But the gesture,
while probably sincere on Harkema's
part, was more of an indication of chang
ing spirits around the Grand Valley foot
hall camp, where there hadn’t been much
to laugh about over the previous two
weeks
The frustration of two successive
Saturdays dissolved almost completely in
a most gratifying season finale last Sat
unlay when the Lakers broke a tense
game wide open in the second hall to
club (ireat Lakes Conference rival Mills
dale 31-17.
The resounding triumph concluded a
record-breaking season for the Lakers,
who set a school mark for wins on a
7-2-1 slate Hillsdale fell to 6-4 and subsc
qucntly lost grasp of its conference titleh opes as Wayne State clinched the crown
with a 26 14 win up at l-crris State.
"I think that says a lot about the
character of our football team." said
llarkcma. "We come off one game where
the other coach decides to play for a tic
(7-7 with Northwood) and another where
we lose on an illegal play (2 1-17 to Nor
thern Michigan) and then face a Hillsdale
team that has its destiny in its own hand
as far as the title goes.
“ Now, how do you play with all that
in mind?”

It may have seemed difficult to the
4,000-plus fans who watched Grand Val
ley struggle to a slim 10-3 lead at half
time. It may have seemed impossible
when Hillsdale tied it early in the third
quarter, then recovered a Laker fumble
27 yards from the go-ahead touchdown

five plays.
At that crucial juncture, however,
Grand Valley's reliable defense took
charge of the situation, as it has done so
many times this season. On his second
carry. Charger tailback Herman McCall
lunged to within inches of the goal line,
but sophomore quarterback John Marzotto was viciously repelled on two sub
sequent dives to the middle and the insnire.l
Lakers
assumed
permanent
-r “ —
*
control.
\ftcr an exchange of punts, Grand
Valley took over at its own 24 and
marched 76 yards in a time-consuming
drive that culminated in Jamie llosford s
six-yard score nearly seven minutes into
the final period.
Hillsdale foolishly gambled on its
next scries, trying to cover eight yards on
a fake punt against a Laker defense that
allowed just 125 yards on the ground all
afternoon. Light plays later, llosford
dove in from the one to make it 24-10.
Laker interceptions by Danny Jackson and Wardell Sykes in the next three
minutes led to another score and the
fiasco up in Marquette just seven days be
fore was totally forgotten for the
moment.
“That's poise, boasted llarkcma.
“ We lost it earlier, but that goal line stand
turned the game around. Today we estab
lished the fact that the Lakers are here to
believe in "
Now, if NMU would only take us up

Chris Lehmann below.

on Harkema's offer...
G'l.lAC Standings

Wayne S tate............. . . .
Grand V a l l e y .. . . . . .
N o rth w o o d ............. . . .
H illsdale..................
Saginaw Valley . . . . . . .
Ferris State . . . . . . . . .
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THE SCORING CLOCK?
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C H A R G E O N , M IG H T Y L A K E R S : G V lina primes for battle
with Hillsdale under direction of Kurt Bultema, who relieved Dan
Bercha in the second half and engineered three touchdowns, one by

BY DAVE KINTIGH
The Grand Valley Soccer Team
closed the season last week by defeating
Hope College, 3-0 on Wednesday and
Northwood Institute, 3-0 on Saturday.
The Lakers scored all of their goals in
the first half against Hop-, with Dave
Fry, Nadir Baksch and Ron Clements
booting the ball past a frustrated Hope
goalie.
The victory over Hope was a sweet
one for the Lakers. Hope is a member of
the strung MiAA conference and the
win avenged an eariier tie at Hope.
Northwood fell to the Inkers for the
second time this season. Net minder Dave
Andersen gained his second shutout in a
row and his fourth of the season by
frustrating the Northwood kickers.
Nadir Baksch. Dirck Hocksema and
Patnek Kersges all scored for the [.alters
as they coasted to victory. The Laker
defense led by Marv Spears was almost
impenetrable holding Northwood to only
S shots on goal in the first half.
The Grand Valley Soccer Team ends
the season with a respectable 5 wins, 3
losses and 2 tics.
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w ith Dan Nilsen
The party is over, anti most everyone had a good time, but the cham
pagne of a championship football season failed to arrive at Grand Valiev State
this year.
It is a disappointment, to say the least, lightened only by a sparkling final
record of 7-2-1, the best in l.akcr history, and by the fact that all but two of
the current Lakers should return next year.
But "next year" is a tiresome cliche and the memories, bad and good, of
the past 10 weeks linger too close to the heart to be raising hopes for another
season still 10 months away. Here, then, are some o f my favorite and least favor
ite moments of the 1975 campaign, listed in no particular order.. .
The 17-13 win over Grand Kapids j(., desired at least as much as any
conference game, although Jim llarkcma would flatly deny that. Mixed emo
tions prevail here since GV nearly blew it in the final minute due solely to a
porous pass defense. (That secondary, however, went on to register 2 3 intercep
tions, a school record.)

Torrid Field Awaits Spikers

-T h e consecutive 31-6 and 68-6 cakewalks over a pair of Illinois patsies
who provoked more laughter than the Cleveland Browns.
-S co tt Van Dyken’s broken cnklc in the opening loss at Wayne State, a
dismal start for Grand Valley and another abrupt end for Scott, who nussed
the entire 1974 season with a different injury-.
-T h e 38-0 pasting of ferns State ‘Nuff said.
-Jam ie Hosford’s 212-yard performance against Saginaw Valley, an
explosion touched off by his oyvn first-quarter fumble.
The ripoff at Northern Michigan. They better lie damn well-prepared
w^en they come down here next year.
-A bad connection at North wood that cost a 7-0 lead and the confer
ence title.
—The classic goal line stand last Saturday.
See ya next year.
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BY MARGARET O'DWYEK
Perhaps the toughest competition in
SMAIAW volleyball history awaits Grand
Valley tomorrow and Saturday in the
state tournament at Calvin College.
Preliminaries begin Friday at 10:30
am, while semi-finals are scheduled lor
1 pm Saturday, with the finale at 7 30
pm that day.
Thitd-scedcd Grand Valley must con
tend with nine state powerhouses in the
championship meet, including top-seeded
Michigan State University, second-seeded
Central Michigan, Western Michigan. Cal
vin. Eastern Michigan, Ferris, the U. of
M., Wayne State, and Northern Michigan.
State is a proven mid-west heavy
weight, evidenced by its 29-1 record, Big
Ten Championship, and undefeated mark
against in-state teams. The Spartans have
already upended last year's regional
champion, Cleveland State, and another
mid-west squa<l, Mt. St. Joseph’s of Mis
souri. in regular season action.
Although MSU is overwhelmingly
favored to take the tourney, the Lakers
arc gauging for a berth against them in
Saturday's finale.
“We think its pretty obvious that
State sits in a strong position," says l.akcr
coach Joan Boand, "hut we also believe
that no team is unbeatable." lo gain a
chance in the finals. Grand Valley must
weather a rugged schedule. If they can
overcome Northern. Wayne State, and
Western Michigan in preliminary- compe
tition pool play, they’ll advance to a sin
gle elimination bracket on Saturday.
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More than likely to appear in the
single elimination action are Central,
Western, Eastern, Grand Valiev . Calvin,
and Michigan State Frustrated in past
tournaments. Central is going tor all chips
in this one.
Western is not to be scotfcd at with
a fourth seed, while Calvin, the defending
champion, can be surprising, despite ns
H 14 record.
Several factors create an optimistic
outlook for GVSC in the tournament.
The team has overcome a bout with the
flu, which plagued them last week, while
top spiker Pat Baker, out with an illness
earlier this season, is back in action. I lie
Lakers showed that they can outmaneuver Western, Eastern, anil Calvin
during regular season competition, and
have swept the GLIAC championship in
ten wins with no losses. Finally, Grand
Valley has played better ball this past
week than they have all season.
"The team played super at Ball State
last Saturday," says Boand
In that quadrangular meet. C \'
posted wins over the University of Day
ton, Miami of Ohio, and Chicago State,
then dropped a dovr match to the host
squad.
"We weren't strong when we played
MSU earlier this season. " comments
Boand, "but this weekend we picked up
more hits and moved better than ever
before. If our hitters arc on in the tourna
ment. look for us to fare well."
The SMAIAW winner and runner-up
advance to the MAIAW meet scheduled
for November 21-22 at the University of
Dayton. A third team may petition for a
berth in the regional meet from the state
tournament. Nationals will lie held in
December at Princeton University.

SUBLEASE
TA K EO V ER One Bedroom Apartment on
Campus. Grand Valley Apes.
Inquire Muskegon No. 1,
Lease Through June 15
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The variegated musical styles of "Frank Zappa
& the Mothers" come to Grand Valley State Colleges' domed
l ieldhouse on Saturday, November 15. The 8 pm event marks the
third appearance of Zappa and The Mothers in the Crand Rapids
area, the second at CVSC. Advance tickets may be purchased at
the Campus Center Concession for $5.50. Ticket charge at the
door will be $(>.

CAMPUS M IN IS TR Y C O U N C IL
262 L A K E H U R O N
E X T. 111

Acupuncturist and Chiropractor Or. Roger Van
Syoc will visit the campus next Tuesday as a guest of the Psy
chologs Interest Croup. Van Syoc will discuss the practice of
acupuncture at 7 pm in 102 Manirou Visitors arc welcome.

Rev. Erv R. Bode
United Ministries in Higher Education
Disciples of Christ
United Church of Christ
United Methodist
United Presbyterian
895 6565

**
G VSC's Veterans Brotherhood will hold its third
annual membership “ Icebreaker" tonight at 8 pm in the Campus
Center lower level
There will be a "Holiday Arts and Crafts Festi
val on December 5 th from am to 9 nm in the Campus Center
Multi-Purpose Room All artists wishing to participate must fill
out an application form in order to obtain showing space. All
application forms must be received in 147 I-AC by November
24th, along with a $3 application fee and an 18” by 24" poster
with the following information on it Holiday Arts and (Tafts
festival, December 5th from 9am to 9 pm, Campus Center
Multi-Purpose Room, CVSC. All students will receive assigned
space (no more than two to a booth) to display their art work
All money from sales will go directly to the artist. Application
forms arc available on numerous ad boards around campus.

Rev. Walter W. Roberts
Lutheran
48th Ave. & Fillmore, Jenison
895 4826
Rev. Rod Westveer
Geneva Ministry
Christian Reformed
4152 Springfield Court
Hudsonville
669 6624

The next issue of the G V S C student literary
magazine, A M A R A N T H U S , will be published in Decem
ber; submissions must be in by November 15. Place submis
sions in Professor Dwcllc’s Office (492 Mackinac) or give them
to Jan Spielmachcr, this year’s editor.

Rev. Ken Zorgdrager
Geneva Ministry
Reformed
1148 Boyne Blvd., Allendale
89 5 4 269

To m Paine, one of the most successful and controver
sial examples of recent American historical playwrighting, will he
presented at GVSC for six performances Performances at 8 1 5
pm in the Campus Center Theatre will be belli Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, November 13-15 ami November 20-22. Admission
is $1.50.
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Watercolor illustrations
by Betty Beeby

$5.95 less 10%
through Nov. 20
free Poster with
purchase
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Rick Idema
Episcopal
Holy Trin ity Episcopal
Church
5333 Clyde Park, Wyoming
home phone: 538 7750

Terry DeBoer
Geneva Ministry
Student
895 7409
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Jani Johnson
Baptist Student Union
8144 Mellow wood Dr.,
Jenison
457 2451

Free Checkin?
for College Students

By E. William Oldenburg
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Deb Hoffman
Christian Science
Box 654, Saugatuck
857 2453

T A N L E A T H E R PURSE
LO S T
C A L L 896 9507
REW ARD

INDIAN

u r u n w u i b

Rev. Don Heydens
Roman Catholic
267 Sheldon SE., G .R .
456 1454
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